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THE TEMPERANCE REFORMATION, 
IN VIRGINIA. 
If one tithe is tl'Ue, of what the Temperance 
Reformers allege. about the mischiefs that Strong 
Drink produces, and about the efficacy of the 
remedy proposed by those Reformers-we, and 
almost all other conductors of the Press in Chds-
tendom, have come far short of duty, in not hav-
ing more frequently and more earnestly" kept 
hefore the people" a subject of ve\'y deep con-
cem to them. However little truth may be in 
those allegations. the number and respectability 
of those who make them, and the wide interest 
they have long excited. in Virginia and in tho 
United States, rendel' them worthy of note in 
such It magazine as this. If the Temperance 
agitation weJ'e merely a morbid freak of human 
caprice, more irrational than the Cl'Usades, or 
anti-l\I asonry, or 1\1 ilIetism; it should yet be 
chronicled as a remarkable phenomenon in the 
history of mankind. Great follies. that deeply 
and extensively stir men's minds. and greatly 
influence their conduct, may sometimes be noted 
fol' the insh'uction of future times, as usefully 38 
the noblest strl1~j:des of virtuous wisdom. The 
profligacies of Charles the Second's reign, the 
judicial murders of Jeffries, the witch-burninp:s 
. nnd Ql1aker-hangilll!S of New Englnnd, and all 
I 
the l'eli~ious persecutions that preceded our Re-
volution, hoth in Virginia and in her sister colo-
nies, are as full of important lessons as the Revo-
I
, lution itself, 01' the gl'eat Protestant Reformation. 
Cowper calls a newspaper 
A MAP of busy life, . 
Its fluctuations, and its vast concerns, 
I Surely such a map ought to present prominently 
a range of breakers on which, as multitudes be-
lieve (some of whom are keen, wide-viewing 
sailors on life's ocean), this country loses annu-
ally more than twice as many lives as. by their 
loss at Waterloo, clothed half Britain in mourn-
ing.* Newspapers, and bulkier periodicals too, 
should act as if their motto were Juvenal's well 
known bill of fare to his satires: 
Quicquid ngunt homines, va tum, timor, ira. voluptns, 
Gaudin, discursus, nostri est farrago libeUi:t 
So much by way of apology for devoting a 
few pages to a Sketch of the Temperance Re-
formation in Virginia. 
Before 1826, no concerted effort was made in 
Virginia, to diminish the evils of intemperate 
if Sir Walter says ill his account of the battle, that be-
sides the woundell, fifteen thousllnd men slain" clothed 
half Britain in mourning."-Scott's Napoleon. 
t 'rmnslated in the Tatler, 
" 'Vhate'er men !Say, or do, or think, or dream, 
Our motley papcr seizcs for its theme." 
drinking. True, a shrewd Methodist, named tist preachers. lUI'. Clopton died in the spring 
l\licajah Pendleton, in the county of Amherst, of 1833: after having, by his numerous addresses 
so eady as 1800, had drawn up and carried in and effective zeal, caused the new reformation 
his pocket a pledge to abstain from ardent spi- to take root in so many pal"ts of Virginia, that 
rits: and to this pledge he obtained some siglla- he may as justly be said to have planted it here, 
tures. But no society was organized; no stated as St. Augustine was held to have planted Chris-
meetings were held; no public addresses deliv- tianity ill Britain. 
ered; no measures taken to collect or to publish \Va have no cenain account of the Pledge, 
facts about the ills which flowed from strong adopted by this early' Virginia Temperance 80-
drink. 'fme, also, the Legislature, in1i92. 1779, ciety.' But if its tenor may be inferred from 
and much eal'lier, had passed laws. imposing a that of many county and local associations which 
fine of eighty thl'ee cents on drunkenness; and that impulse pl'ompted. ill the two or three fol-
professing the "I'estmiut of tippling," by fiues lowing years, it was guiltless of the ultraism nolY 
for retailing al'dent spirits 01' wine, especially to expressed by the two words" Total Abstillenee." 
be drank at the place where sold, without license; Their pledges bound members only to the mode-
and the sevel'alreligious denominations had rules, rate use of ardent spirits. At the sixth annual 
forbidding intemperance. Nay, a rule of John meeting of the State Society, it adopted a consti-
'Vesley, the founder and legislator of one Iead- tutiou, which required members to "abstain to-
ing denomination, fOl'bade his people to dt'ink tally from drinking ardent spirit, except when 
spil'ituous liquors uuless in cases of necessity. necessat'Y as a medicine; and, by example and 
But a fine for dl'Uukenlless was never known to influence, to discourage its use." 
be inflicted. No license was requil'ed for distill- Soon after the first, Charlotte meeting, various 
ing, or for the wholesale of liquors, or for retail· neighbol'hoods ill the state saw local societies 
ing such as the vender made, or purchased fmm arise, cOllstructed on the same general piau: 
the pmduce of his own fal'm.- The liquor-traf- with the pledge of mere tempel'ance; or of ab-
fic, witb 01' without license, pervaded every town, stineuce, only fl'om at'dent spit'its. Few minds 
hamlet, and neighborhood. Church-members, had then thought of wine, beer, cider. and other 
and none more than the followers of Wesley, fermented drinks, as embodying either immedi-
bought, and sold, and dl'ank strong waters, al", ate hal'fi, or remote danger. Doctor Rush, 
most as freely as the 'Vorld's people: and all thirty years before, in his celebrated hlNQ.UlRY" 
classes of men thought themselves temperate, so on the subject of drunkenness; bad denounced 
long as they could walk without much stagger- ardellt spirits alone, as the authors of woe: and 
iug, and avoided blunders glal'ingly ridiculous, . had expl'essly l'ecommencled the olbet' drinks, as 
and such atl'Ocities as beating wives. safe and eligible substitutes. Many great names, 
The fil'st attempt in this Commonwealth, at iu Medicine, ill Philosophy, and in Etbics, were 
any thing like the present systematic warfare on the same side: and numbers maintained, and 
against Intemperance, was in the county of Char- eveu yet maintain, from the supposed sobriety 
lotte, whereJohn Randolph then lived, and where of wine-growing countries, that the best guar-
Patrick Henry had spent the latter years of his anty fOl' temperance would be to make ferment-
life. "In October, 1826, a few months after ed liquol's the popula!' beverage. 'Ve have a 
the A.merican Temperance Society had been fOl'm- copy of a constitution adopted by one of those 
ed in New England, and (as a Report says, now local societies in 1829; probahly phrazed like 
at our elbow) before any similar institution was· many of the rest. After a pI'eamble, summing 
known to exist, by those who originated tbis,"- up the mischiefs of Intemperance, it pledges the 
some persons met in Chal'lotte ; ot'gallized what members," if they drink al'dellt spirits at all, to 
they called" The VIRGINIA TJ.:lIlPERANCE SOCI- a temperate use of them ;"-to di~countenance the 
ETY j" and adoptcd a ~onstitution to which ele- use of them by theiL' families j-not to ofrer thcm 
yen subscribed their uames. These eleven, who to guests, .. lluless pmpriety 8eem strictly to re-
are worth naming as pioneers in a movement quire it; and never to solicit orimportulle guests 
which was destined to enlist warm attachments, or others to drink ;"-on every proper occasion. 
and to excite bittel' hostility,-wel'e Eli Ball. to use their influence to dissuade friends aud 
Reuben Chaney, AB~n~R 'V. CLOPTON, Elisha. others from drinking ardent spil'its ;-and not to 
Collins, John A. Davidson, Jeremiah B. Jeter, vote'for, 01' support, any candidate fol' office who 
Juhn lY. Kelly, Bryan W. Lester, William Sharp, should, directly 01' iudil'ectly, attempt to influ-
Daniel Williams, and Daniel Witt. 1\1 essrs. Clop- ence voters by treating with ardent spirits. Each 
ton, Collins, Ball, J etct', and Witt, were Bap- member was to fix up a copy of the constitution 
" This was so early ns 16·16, Sec 1. Hcning's Statutes 
at Large, p, 3l!l, 
in some conspicuous part of his 01' her dwelling; 
" both to remind him or herself, and to apprise 
visitet's, of the obligation it opposes:' To make 
this last duty easy, copies wel'e printed, in a neat, One distinguished lawyer often quoted, appro-
legible forOl. The constitutions generally pro- villgly, a remark he had heal'd made by an old 
vided for presidents, secretaries, and managers farmer; that "!C the Revised Code and the Bible 
or executive committees-for annual 01' monthly would not keep people straight, this Temperance 
meetings-for the delivery of speeches-and fOl' Society never would do it." To most minds it 
the collection and reporting of facts to illustrate was incredihle that any innovation was necessa-
the evils of Intemperance, and the means of ry, upon the time-hollored usages of the COlln-
countera{'tion. tJ'y-upoll the good~fellowship and hospitality, 
There is no exact information as to the num- typified and promoted by the bottle: or that. if 
bel' of Societies iu ViI'ginia. at any stage of the a change was needed, combined ell'orts and 
movement. Of rather more than a thousand joint pledges would be effectual. "\Vhat is the 
in the whole Union at the close of 1829, fifty use of a man's pledging himself, or signing any 
two were reported as in this state, on the prin- paper about it 1 or joining a sodety 1 Can't he 
ciple of abstinence from ardent spil'its. By that be tempel'ate, without all that 1" These were 
tillie, nearly all had adopted that principle. fl'equent arguments. To these it was added, .. I 
'1'0 compare the prO~I'ess here, with the pro- don't choose to sign away my l.herty"-or, .. It's 
gress elsew bere,-thea'e were repoNed at the I giving up my iudependellce." llIany sharp sight-
same time 6~ societies in 1\1 aine, 46 in New! ed people saw in the thing a tendeuey, if not a 
Hampshire, 56 in Vermont. lG9 in .l\Iru;sachu- ',scheme, to undermine the country'S liberties. This 
setts. three in Rhode Island. 133 in Connecticut, !jealousy was greatest among tbose who bad won 
300 in New York, 21 in New Jersey, 5:3 ill Penn- 'popularity, 01' hoped to will it. by treating or by 
sylvania. one in Delaware, six in Maryland, 15\ convivial talents. They might well rest their 
in NOI'th Cal'olina, 10 in South Carolina, 14 in . resistance on a princi pIe of self-preservation: 
.Georgia.8 ill Alabama, 30 in Ohio, 9 in Kentuc- since, if theil' sole path to populal'ity were stop-
ky,5 in Tennessee, 4 inl\'lississippi, 13 in Indiana, ped up (as this new- fa ngled society thl'eateuetl), 
01U! in Illinois, 3 in Michigan. and one in i\Essouri. they could 1I0t hope for the people's favor. The 
We well remember the first emotions which makers and vendcl's of spirits. of course, indus-
the commencing refOl'm exdted: if emotion is triollsly echoed all these oltlections. 
not too strong a term for the mingled apathy. de- N umbersofthose who would notsign away their 
rision, and contempt. with which the movement liberty. 01' give up theirilldependeuce hy taking the 
was received. The prevailing thought, among Pledge, were afterwards arrested and impl'ison· 
that decided minority of Vil'giuialls who hestow- ed for dehts, or ofrences, caused by drink; or 
-ed a thought upou it. was, that the agitation was were stl'ipt of all theil' property (even to the beds 
fanatical. and Utopian. Its movers were sup- on which their ,,"hoes and children slept). to pay 
posed greatly to exaggerate the evils, and greatly the grog-seller; 01', closing a shameful life by a 
to overrate the pl'oposed remedy. Even most miserable death. left beggared widows and or-
pl'ofessors of Religion, of all denominations, phans to enjoy the f1'uits of such ,high-minded 
shared the apathy, 01' the contempt. The news- love of freedom. 
papers, political and religious. kept a profound Before the end of 1831, however. great chan-
silence, about a thing of so little momeut. The ges of opinion occurred. By public addresses, 
politicians, and even the statesmen, of Virginia,- by I'eports of committees publicly read, and by 
the lawyers; except a few of little eminence,- books and tl'acts diligently cil'culated; shewing, 
the physicians.-nnd men who stood high for by well sllppo'ted statistics, the dimensions of 
learning and abilities in all walks of life,-look- the evils warred against. and the efficacy of the 
ed coldly, or looked not at all. upon the attempt- pl'oposed remedy;-strong, and wide impres· 
ed reformation. 'Ve recollect but one 01' two i sion:> were made OD the public mind. The fHcts 
men conspicuous for intelligence (Ollt of the pul- II thus developed. were ind~ed startling. \\0 e class 
pit), who. before 1830, disseuted from the gene- them, condensed. under suitable heads. 
ral opiuion, or the general apathy. In 1827 or 'I Deaths,-The Philadelphia College of Physi-
1828, DAVID \VA'I'SON, of Louisa county. ex-, cians. in 1829. after a careful examination, de· 
pressed a strong appl'oval of ullited resolutions clared that 7()O deaths, in that city. in one year, 
of abstinence. and of the associated efforts against resulted from the use of: iutoxicating liquors, 
.. what he deemed an enormous mischief.· ,The same proportion throughout the Union. 
i>lUajor Watson was a writer in Wirt's "Old Bache· would shew 56.000 deaths. The American AI· 
lor"~was an elected member of the Virginia Convention manac for 1830, founding its calculation upou 
of 1829, but.pre\'ented by ill health from sitting there- the Boston bills of mOI·tality, estimates the year-
snd died in 1831. He is mentioned with praise in one of 
!tit. Wirt's lately published letters. See Mr. Kennedy'S ly deaths from that cause in the U. S,. to be from 
Life of Wirt. We abstain, in general, from Il~entioning 30,000 to 40.000. All eminent Profest'or of a 
the llllUlea of Ih-ing persun:!.. _ norlhel'ncollege il~ the same year, estimated 
them at from :30,000 to 50,000 •. Taking the low- ble man could. for over-coloring and exaggera-
est of these estimates. and taking Virginia to tion, enough cel'tainly was true to arouse thought, 
have contaiued then one-twelfth of the Ameri- and kindle in every mind at all bent on the coun-
call people, sbe lost annually, by strong drink, try's good, a desire to curb such ills. It became 
2500. Jf the largest nnmber was correct, her a leading topic of conversation. Two persons 
annual loss was 4666. The medium would he could hal'dly talk together, without some refer-
3583, eoce to the Temperance Society-for censure 
Crime. 1\1eo most conversant with courts of or for praise. It was now unusual, in many 
justice, testified that four-fifths of all crimes in neighborhoods, to offer the bottle to a guest. A 
Virginia were traceable to strong drink: and distinguished lawyer,- who was also a large farm-
contil'med sir 1\latthew H ale's declaration. after er, and had been a prominent member of the 
20 years' experience as a lawyer and judge in Legislature, was often heard to say, that the 
onr mothe,' country.- that .. if all mnrdel's, rob- custom, which the 'l'emperal1ce Societies had 
beries, dots, tumults. and other great enormities, made pl'evalent, of not ofrering drink to guests, 
which had been committed within those 20 yeal"s. had saved him, every year, at least the amount 
we,'e divided into five parts, four of them would of his taxes; which he stated at about sixty or 
be found to have resulted from Intemperance." seventy dollars. 
The Secretary of War under P,"esident Jack- Thel'e was a sensihle decrease of drunken-
sou stated. that ., of more than 1000 desertions ness. lUnny drunkards, by abstaining altogether 
from the Army last year." (1830) .. nearly all (even though they belonged to societies pledged 
were caused by dl"illkillg." A distinguished of- only to moderation), were reclaimed. A much 
'fieer of the A,'my declared, ., Nearly all the trou- larger number. it is believed, were kept from be-
ble we have with the men arises from drinking. coming drunkards; by avoiding what now stood 
Pl'obably mOl'e than five-sixths of all military manifest as the 80le passway to drunkellne8s-
offences before Our courts martial, result from model'ate drinking- The absurdity of the 10el'e 
Intemperance. The Secretary of 'Var has, in temperauce pledge was now clear to almost 
my opinion, done incalcnlable good to the al'my, evel'Y one. 1\lany intemperate men were among 
by withholding the whiskey part of the ratioDs.n the firilt to deride it, as affording them no safe-
Pauperism. Out of 4969 paupers in seve,"a!, guard: fOJ'in them, a single glass awakened a 
poor-houses of different stares, 4690 were re- raging desire for more, nhich stopped not. short 
duced to paupe,"ism by iutempet'allce, of tbem- of hltoxication. Their only possibility of deliv-
selves 01' of their parents: more than fifteen~ eJ'ance, as well as other men's only certainty of 
sixteenths. And all the statistics combined, not becoming dl'unkal'ds, was ill total abstinence 
made it certain that at Jeast nine tenths of all I from all that could intoxicate. Increasing nutn-
paupers were made such by that cause. A me- bers became convinced that Doctor Johnson's 
dimn county in Vi"gillia, in 1881, expended above I remark to Miss Hannah More was trne-·· Ab-
$3000 for the support of its poor. If each of, stinence is as easy, as moderation is difficult." 
110 counties expended half as much, the aggre-i Besides-where was the boundary line, between 
gate was $165,000: of which, nine tenths were I Temperance and Intemperance 1 
$148,500. In 1830, and 1831, most of those enlisted in the 
NOlley lost. Accurate calcu!atol's, f!'Om data, reformation were persuaded, that there was great 
'Which seemed most worthy of reliance. stated inconsistency. and want of wisdom. in leaving out 
the annual expenditure upon intoxicating drinks i fermented liquors from the pledge. Chemical an~ 
in the U. S. to be above $100,000,000. An At- alysis pl"Oved that Madeira, Port, and some other 
torney General of the U. S. estimated it at one II wines, had 23. or 25 per cent of alcohol: flilly 
hundred and fifty millions. Virginia's quota of half as much as ordinary whiskey: while the 
this expenditure, supposing it only one twellti- I weaker sorts, and cider, beeI'. &c., contained 
eth, was at least five millions of dollars: ten, from six, to 15 01']8 pel' cent; as much as toddy, 
times the amollnt of her yeady revenue. And mint-julep, and many other good driuks confess· 
this did not inclUde the loss of time, the neglect edly intoxicating. This was the case even when 
.of business, the bad bargains, the lawsuits, and no adulteration was practised: but the wines 
the numerous other helps to ruin, that came f,'om commonly sold, wel'e . strengthened by large iu-
the glass, ! I fusions of brandy, and polluted hy unwholesome 
Madness. Reports from many lunatic hospi-. dru~s, to give them flavor and pungency. They 
tals shewed that a third, and in some madhollses ha.d thus more mischief ill them than spil'its had. 
Inol"e than half, ·of the inmates, owed their in- i'l'he poor, too, who could Dot afford to ell'ink 
silnity to strong drink. 
The t I" d ] ] I I" Arcltibnld Br!Jce, of Goochland, He died in 1846. 
b ,se as OUll~ IIlg ~ve opements cou ( not It strengthens his testimony, that he neH!r Will! It lUem-
Ut alrest attentIOn •. Dlsconnt what a l'tasona- ber of /lily Tempera!lce Society, 
wine, exclaimed against the unfairness of requi- temners. One venerable minister wrote and 
ring them to give up their bevel'age, whiskey, puhlished a pamphlet, entitled .1 Reasons for not 
while their wealthiel' associates indulged "them- joining the TempeJ'ance Society," which is known 
selves in wine. These considerations prevailed to have influenced some persons to persist in the 
so fal', that most societies now included wine in use of intoxicating drinks, to theil' ruin. We have 
their pledge of abstinence, But it was not until been told of a friend and host of his, whom his pre-
ten years aftflrwanls, that any save a very few cepts encouraged to pl'actise II moderate drink-
could renounce all intoxicating liquors: and still ing," tiII a drunkard's widow and orphans alone 
longer, before they could find in theh- hearts ex- remained in that house, to welcome the good old 
preBsly to forbid cider. pastol' upon his periodical round. In the town 
In 1831, the lIew I'eformation received a fl'esh of Hampton, and in the county of Sussex, Anti-
impulse by tidings fl'om EUI'ope, that it was also Temperance Societies wel'e formed in avowed 
spreading thel'e, So em'ly as 1829, Temperance opposition to the Refol'm movement. But this, 
Societies wm'e formed in Ireland and Scotland, : by reaction, multiplied and animated its votaries, 
with above 14,000 members. The example was and sped it onward. 
followed ill England, by still gl'eater numbers; III suppOl,ting it, the Baptists far outwent all 
alld on the continent by many, British writers other religious denominations in Virginia, till 
uttered the highest eulogies of the movement, 1831: and among the Baptists, a much larger 
and its American originators. One called it II a proportion of preachers than of laymen, Meth-
gl'eat discovery," that temperate dl'inkers •• are odists, when urged to sign a pledge, said that 
the chief agents in promoting and perpetuating I their church was itself a sufficient Temperance 
dl'llukenuess:" and sait! that the discovercl' of I Society; and quoted Wesley'S prohibition of 
"this gl'eat truth" had done more for the world, , spil'ituous liquors. But the inefficacy of thatre-
than he who enl'iched it with the knowledge or" straint was now glal'ing, The church often suf-
a new continent. Temperance societies have! fel'ed scandal and trouble from the tipplings of 
not only made America truly the new world. but its membel's: and some of the groggeries (or, as 
in a few months have produced an unparalleled sometimes expressively called, doggeries) which 
change ill many districts of the United King- occasioned the greatest number of fights, and 
dom." Another said-" It would be ingratitude sent homeward the most husbands to beat their 
to our Amel'ican fl'iends, to throw into the wives or to die of cold on the way,-were kept 
shade our obligations to them for having origi- hy Methodists. In 1830 and 1831, some eminent 
nated this noble cause. If the names of Wash- Methodist ministers, followed by many of their 
ington and othel's are deservedly dear to them laity, joined, with characteristic energy, in the 
for their struggles in the cause of freedom, thel'e warfare against strong-dl'ink : and no church has 
are other llames which will descend to the latest surpassed that one since, in stalwart and efficient 
posterity, as the deliverers of their country fl'om championship, Memhers, both clerical and lay, 
a thraldom far more dl'cadful than allY foreign. of the other leading churches were tardier: and 
yoke." These pl'aises from a different hemis,.. I the Episcopalians, until very recently, were be-
phere gratified the national pride of our refol'm- i hind all. 
el's; aud heightened theil' confidence in the mer- That the two sects most eminent for school-
its, aud ultimate Sllccess, of their enterprise. leal'l1inl!;, and no way grudging towards othel' 
How gl'eat must be its Iusu'e, when the mere I'e- charitable enterprises. should have been most 
flection back of that lustre, aCl'oss the ocean, was backward ill this warfare; has been explained, 
so resplendent! not il'rationally, by the fact, that their melllbel's, 
But still a formidahle ln1l,jOl'ity withheld their generally affiuent, see and know but little of the 
aid. The middle classes, alway.~ apt to be fore- vices and" wI'etchedness of low life: and being 
most in usefu~ virtues, were the main adherents strictly moral, avoid contact and acquaintance 
of the Temperance Reformation. The two ex- with the gross dissipations of high life. They 
tremes of society-the vel'y lowest, and those had therefore lIO realizing sense of the physical 
who (especially in their own estimation) stood and moral miseries of Intemperance: nor of the 
highest. agreed in disdaining the movement, silent, stealthy degrees, by which temperate drink-
Many then despised it, who, 01' their SOilS, 01' ing grew into intemperance. If this was true of 
"other near relatives, have since fallen a prey to the laymen, much truer was it of the clergy-
the insidious Hahit, that stealthily hinds its vic- particularly of the Episcopal clergy. They were 
tims with chaills too fine to he seen and too light men of the closet; knowing mankind chiefly 
to be felt, till they are too stroll~ to he hroken,l.< through hooks. Theil' social intercourse was iu 
Numerous clergymen were among these con- neat, perhaps elegant parlors, or by the com-
fortahle firesides of parisioners I well to do in the 
" .. See Dr. Johnson's Yi5ion of Theodore. world,' or at hospitahle tables loaded with good 
meats and drinks. At such tables toddy or various local socIeties of the State, to meet in 
wine went rouud: the host himself, a man of Convention at Rirhmond. Butthe Young Men's 
wealth and influence, kindly pitying the fallati- Temperance Society of Frederick county having 
cism of total abstineuce. Since :Mr. \Vilber- issued a proposal that such a convention should 
force's day, the Episcopal clergy both in ElIg- be held in October! at Charlottesville, this propo-
land and America, are too evangelical to copy sal was seconded by the Executive Committee 
the" soft dean" of LOI·d Timon's villa, of the State society. 
And accordingly, the first Temperance Con-
"'VIlO never mentioned Hell to ears polite:" 
vention of Vil·ginia assembled at ChaJ"lottesville. 
but it was expecting too much of a minister, to on the 30th of October, 1834; and sat three days, 
suppose that be would refuse the glass and avow adjouruing finally 011 the first of November. 
himself acoldwater man, among fashionable gen- In this Convention were 180 members; dele-
demen and ladies, whose laugh would have been gates from Temperance societies in 38 counties, 
"ready chorus" to the host's sneer at such ultr3- all of them cis-Alleghany counties-nine lying 
ism-a host regular in the responses at church, in the great Valley, and 29 in Eastern Virginia. 
and contributing fifty dollal·s, or a hundl·ed, yearly, The nine were Alleghall,Y, Augusta, Bath. Berke-
towards the pastol·'s salal·y; besides dinners, ley, Botetourt; Frederick, Hampshire, Rocking-
presents fOI· the parsonage-table, and countenance ham, and Shenandoah. 
in society. Methodists and Baptists, and theil· Of the membel's, 3i were ministers of the 
ministers. were vel·y differently circumstanced. Gospel; and 18, physicians. Several eminent 
Their sphere of life, commonly, wus humbler., men were members, who have since died: we 
They were near·er to the lower classes, if not or: may name CONRAD SPEECE, D, D.; JONA'l'HAN 
them: saw much mOl'e of them :bettel· knew of,' P. CUSHING, PI·esident of Hampden Sidney Col-
and more sympathized with, their wants, sulfel·- lege; HUGH NELSON; and THOMAS \VALKER 
iogs, virtues, weaknesses, and vires. Baptist and GILMER. The Rev. Dr. JUSTIN EDWARDS of 
Methodist ministers frequented such cabins, and Massachusetts, one of the ablest and most un-
ate, and slept in them.-entel·ed (usually upon er- tiring pioneers of tbe reformation; and EDWARD 
rands of mercy) such haunts of squalid wretched- C. DELAVAN of New York, who has given many 
ness-looked upon such scenes of filthy, ragged thousands of doHars, and years of patient labor 
vice-as the refined tastes of their mOl·e learned to tbe cause; attended the Convention as invi-
brethren \,'ould have revolted from in disgust. ted guests. 
Who tbey were, that the woes brought by drink General JOHN H. COCKE was chosen Presi-
wem most likely to touch deeply; and whose dent: and ten vice-Presidents wel·e appointed: 
mOl·e thorough knowledge of human nature was Hugh Nelson, Thomas 'v. Gilmer, Jonathan P. 
most apt to see the best method of al'l'esting that Cushing, Conrad Speece, Rev. Edward 'Vads-
flood of woes; none can doubt. worth, Rev. J. B. Jeter, of Lancaster, Col. Sam-
In ]832 and 1833, no prominent occtm·ence uel Blackwell, of Northumberland, Dr. Joseph 
connected with our suhject, is to be commemo- B. Anderson of Amelia, Dr. J. W. R. Dunbal· of 
rated. The pl'ogress of the reform was visihle: Frederick, and Nathaniel C. Crenshaw of Hano-
though with occasional remissions, and even ver. 
relapses, such as have repeatedly attenderl its Bishop MEADE, and thl·ee other members, 
course. In those years were introduced and cir- were appointed as a ,. Standing Committee of 
culated some poweJ'ful wl·itings in its support. Business." They reported, and the Convention 
The FOUl"th Annual Report of the Amedcau adopted ten very judicious rules of pl"Oceediug. 
Temperance Society, was one of these; a pam- One of them limited evel·y speech to ten min-
phlet of no ·pages, crowded with striking facts utes. Another was, that all Resolutions should 
and reasonings. Some volumes of TJ-:l'rIPER- first he offered to the Committee; who, if they 
ANCE TALES, by Lucius M. Sal·geut, a Boston approved, should report them to the Con·vention. 
lawyer, then entered Virginia, As intel·esting The Body adopted 33 Resolutions; bearing, 
and happily conceived naJTatives, at once hu- directly or imlirectly, upon the use of distilled 
morous and pathetic, ill a style of composition spirits: declaring the opinion that to make, or 
singulal'ly racy and beautiful, they would rank sell them, was lIIORALLY WRONG-earnestly ap~ 
among the fOI·emost literary pl·oductions of Amel·- proving the stand taken by physicians in favor of 
ica, had DOt every page displayed a moral. which the Temperance Cause, invoki,ng the continued 
the leaders of literary fashion have persevel'illgly co-operation of the ladies in that .cause-com-
discountenanced. mending the owners and masters of ships. fo~ 
The VIRGINIA TElIIP};nANCE Society had now sailing them with no spirits 011 board, so that 
transferred its annual meetings to Richmond. III more than A THOUSAND vessels were navigating 
February, 1834, it published an invitation to the the ocean withllut such liquor-pronouncing the 
pledge of total abstinence from ardent spirits 
an indispensable feature of the temperance re-
form, &c., &c. 
Pm positions agl),inst the use of wine and other 
fermented drinks were offered: but were all de-
feated by the eloquent fears of some gifted mem-
bel's, lest any such declaration might weaken the 
supposed scriptural sancti.on of wine. Even a 
Resolution offered by a yonng Presbyterian cler-
gyman,-" warmly commending the practice of 
those, who, as an example to the intemperate, or 
to obviate ohjections against Temperance socie-
ties, do wholly refrain f"om using mixed or adul-
terated wines as well as ardent spirits," was with-
drawn, after an iuteresting and animated de-
bate."· 
Near the close of the Convention, Dr. Ed-
wards took his leave, in a "beautiful and affect-
ing address.ft .... * * .. * iii .. The hours we 
have spent among you," said he, "have been 
among the most interesting we have ever enjoy-
ed. Il1stead of finding the good cause of Tem-
perance mel'ely in its infancy, we have seen de-
cisive indications that it is advancing far toward 
the vigor of manhood. 
.. 'Vhen we return, Sir, and tell whatwe have 
seen and heard, the friends of Temperance in 
the North will say, 'It is of God !' They will 
thank him and take courage. And when they 
are told, that in this Convention were not only 
young men. in aU the ardor and enterprise of 
youth. and men in middle life; hut men also, 
venerable for age, for experience, patriotism and 
piety; men, whom not only Virginia, but tbe 
United States have delighted to honor; men of 
all christian denominations, and of all political 
parties; and when we tell tbem that we were re-
ceived with the greatest kindness and the most 
fraternal cordiality, amI were highly honored as 
fellow-helpers in tbis great and good cause j---" 
they will be reminded of the time wheu the North 
aud the South, iu the day that t\·ied men's sou\s, 
stood side by side, aud through the gracious aid 
of Divine Providence, were the honored instm-
ments of achieving victol"ies which established 
tbeir country's ind':lpendeuce; and they will be 
inspired with new hope, that the time is near, 
when th-e North and the South, the East and the 
'Vest, shall all unite, aud throngh the same gra-
cious aid which was vouchsafed to their fatbers. 
be the honored instruments of achieving a still 
more glorious victory-a victory over themselves; 
and of establishing a still more glorious INDE-
PENDENCE. " 
Bishop Meade replied in a very feeling man-
ner. 
'" We quote from the published Proceedings of the Char. 
lottesyille Convention. 
Under one of the 33 Resolutions, the president 
and three other members were appointed as a 
Committee to prepare an Addl'ess to the People 
of Virginia. This was done, soon after the ad-
journment of the Convention; and the Address 
was published, with the Proceedings. After a 
strong array of facts and reasonings to shew the 
necessity of reform in the couutry's drinking 
habits, it presents some of the results, thus faJ', of 
the UNITED EFFORTS AND RESOLVES against al-
coholic liquors. "Seven thousand associations, 
comprising twelve hundred and fifty tho~lsand 
members, pledged to entire abstinence from ar-
dent spirit, have been fOl'med in the United 
States. More than three thousand distilleries 
have been discontinued. Seven thousand mer-
chants and dealers, chiefly from conscientious 
motives, have ceased to sell spil·its. Ten thou-
sand drunkaJ'ds, in five years, have ceased to 
drink intoxicating liquors. 1\1 ore than a thou-
sand vessels navigate the seas, with no ardent 
spirit on board: and so conducive is this found, 
to their safety from shipwreck, (of which drunk-
enness is confessedly the most frequent cause,) 
that Insurance Companies offer to deduct five 
per cent from the premium of insurance, on such 
vessels. The l'erOl'mation has flown, most rap-
idly, to evel'y quarter of the globe. Europe, 
Asia, New Holland, Middle and Southem Africa, 
are beginning to ply this mighty engine of social 
purificatiou. In the British Empire alone. 150,000 
persons have taken the Temperance Pledge. To 
our country aU these nations own themselves in-
debted for this great moral invention: and meet 
it is that the land which re-kindled the long 
smothered flame of constitutional liberty, should 
have Ql'igiuated also the means of rescuing that 
flame from the dal'k and loathsome vapo\' which 
so lately threatened its extinguishment." 
A short time before the meeting of the Conven-
tion in Charlottesville a newspaper, called "The 
Temperance Pioneer." had been esta\llishcd ill 
\Vinchester by the Young Men's Temperance 
Society of Fredel·ick. During the Convention. 
this paper was transferred to the Executive Com-
mittee of the State Society, who transfel·red its 
publication to Richmond, and new-named it 
"THE SOUTHERN TEIIIPERANCE STAR." It was 
published monthly, in eight quarto pages, through 
the year 1835; and then ceased. It contained 
many things of great pith j but was edited and 
printed in so slovenly a manner as to produce 
little effect. 
On the 24th of February 1835, the Virginia 
Temperance Society held. at the Capitol, in 
Richmond, its eighth annual meeting. From 
estimates founded upon reports then made, there 
were said to be 35,000 membel's .of Temperl1llce 
SocietieH in the State. Authentic accounts wero 
given. of many di~tillel'ies. and IiquOI'-stOl'es dis- \\,iwk. A lawyer at the Charlottesville Couven-
contiuued, through the workiugs of conscience or tion (as was said in that Body's Address). had 
from the decrease of profits. stated that in six years of his practice, he had 
In this year, Virginia received statements from been engaged in eleven cases of complaints pros-
England, of a striking character. The British eCllted hy wives against theil' husbands, for per-
House of Commons appointed a committee ill sonal violence; in TEN of which. the violence 
1834, "to inqllil'e iuto the extent. causes, and was pl'oved to have occurl'ed when the hushands 
conseqnences of drunkenness; and whether the were drunk. The objection, after growing 
I,egislatnre could prevent the continuance and mOl'e and more faillt for some years, nenrly 
spread of so great an evil ;" with power to seud ceased to he heard; and as many females. as 
for pel'sons and papers. The committee sat three males, became members of Temperance 80-
weeks; drew from numerous persons answers to cieties. 
above 4000 questions; and made a long and From the close of 1835 nntil 1841, the agita-
able Report, with the evidence on which it was tion was languid. and not remarkably successful. 
founded. The Report and evidence were puh- As many, prohably, renounced or violated the 
lished. One fact which it stated, particularly pledge, sometimes relapsing into drunkenness,-
struck observant minds here: That the yearly as were added to the ranks of Total-Abstinence. 
expenditure iu Great Britain. upon intoxicating I The sellers of dr. nk often exulted in the alleged 
driuks, was fifty millions of pounds sterling; or I decline of Temperance; carefully explaining, 
240 millions of dollars. This gave entil'e credi- I however, that they meant only the Societies; 
bility to the estimate for the U. S., of 150 miI- and professing themselves warm f~-jends of what 
Iiolls of dollars. The popUlations of the two they considered as Temperance. In 1840, the 
countl'ies were then nearly equal. And if Vir- decline of Temperance was obvious;. and was 
ginia's quota of the national outlay was but one caused mainly by the introduction of a cant 
thirtieth-tlwt was five millions. phraze, "Hard Cider," into the Presidential con-
Six District Temperauce Conventions were test of that year. " Hard Cider". was the slang 
held in 1835, under recommendations of the State name for all, even the strongest liquors; and was 
Society; at Warl'enton, Charlotte Court-House, quaffed very profusely. 
the Brick Church in King & Quecn, Staunton, . In 1841, Virginia felt the power of a new phasis 
l\Iartinsbul'g. and Tazewell Court House; nu- of the reform; which began in Baltimore. Si~ 
merously attended by auditol's aud members. men, long addicted to excessive drinking, 'were 
Among the members were many able and dis- one day there induced to take a pledge of absti-
tinguished men. nence from all that could intoxicate. Delighted 
A Cougressional Temperance Society had with their new liberty, and some of them pos-
been formed at 'Vashington in 1833; and Legis-I sessing good powers of speech, they addressed 
lative Temperance Societies in many of the· crowds, not only at regular Temperance meet-
states. .But no such step was taken in Virginia, I ings, but in the streets; nay, tl'aversed the coun-
till1841. The members of our LegislatUl'e ad- try, and other states, to proclaim the horrors of 
hered to the ancient usage of keeping a bottle, i strong drink, and the freedom and happiness of 
or a case of bottles, ill their rooms. perfect temperance. In 1841, and early in 1842, 
Fl'om the commencement of the reformation some of these men, or of their disciples (reform-
in Virginia. many had strenuously objected to ed drunkards), entered Virginia; and spoke ill 
the union of females in the pledge. " Were la- many counties and towns, with prodigious power 
dies to be suspected of intemperance ?"-it was and success. Two, named David Pollard and 
asked; "suspected of .being in danger of drunk- -- Wright,· (mechanics), spoke to vast as-
ennees 1"-The chivalry of some men rose to the semblies in Richmond and many other places. 
height of declaring that they would knock any 'Wright was comparatively cultivated; of Will-
mall down, who should invite their wives or ning voice and manner. Pollard was unlettered 
daughters to sign. To the objections it was an- and unpolished: and, by the rough,. deep cuts 
swered, that females, were very far the heaviest he gave, reminded us of John Randolph's Iiken-
sufferers from intemperance; by the neglect, un- ing Ben Hardin to "a kitchen knife, whetted on 
kindness, and cruelty of those to whom they a brick-bat." Both portrayed in such life-like 
clung most confidingly; and by countless forms colors the miseries of drunkenness, the practices 
of mortification and shame; that women were which lead to it, the perfect safety and superior 
therefore the most deeply interested in the re- chal'I~s of cold-water, . the artifices of liquor-
form; that their influence, in \vhatever concerned dealers to ensnare the temperate or draw: back 
domestic or social habits, or the kindly affections, the reclaimed, the crimes aud woes which the 
was irresistible; and their influence could in no traffic occasions, and its black criminality.-that 
way be so efficient, as by their uniting in. this multitudes were pleased, convinced, and fi~ed. 
No ten other meu. it is believed. had induced so Virginia. of another new form of the Temperance 
many to sign the pledge. or so many dealers to mov~ment; the most stl'iking and efficient forlU 
renounce the traffic. They were sometimes yet devised. \Ve mean the ol'ganization of 
roughly used, however. by men whom their rid- SONS OF TEMPERANCE. 
icule 01' their· graphic descriptions exaSpel'ated. The plan was formed by sixteen gentlemen in 
Pollard was assaulted by a man in Buckingham, the city of New York, in September 1842; aim-
who took offence at some of the ol'ator's remal'ks. iug to bind men by a clOSCl' tie, and to enlist their 
And \Vright. by a liquor seller in l{ing \Villiam interests and affections mol'C warmly, than the 
or King & Queen, was attacked in the church former association had dOl1e. The plan was, to 
pnlpit whCl'e he was speaking, and pulled from it. have in villages and neighborhoods. local socie-
III 1841 and' 2, we believe, a Legislative Tem- ties called Divisions (subordinate Divisions), 
pel'ance Society was formed; but not many of meeting once a week. Delegates from these, 
the Legislatlll'e joined it; and it has long been, meetiug once in three months, form. in each state, 
unheal'{l of. I a GRAND DIYlSION, which has legislative andjudi-
In 1844. a Temperance Convention was held cial control ovel' the subordinate Divisions; and is 
in Richmond; of which Governor McDowell was itself controlled hy the NATIONAL DIVISION, 
President; opening the session with an address composed of Delegates from the val'ious Grautl 
of ral'ely surpassed force and heauty. He must Divisions. and meeting once a yeal·. The Na-
be mentioned, as the only Governor or Virginia, tional Division is the supreme legislature of the 
who, while he filled the office. has had the moral whole system for the United States; prescdbes 
courage to avow total-abstinence, and steadily constitutions for the Gl'and and subordinate Di-
to banish wine, and all other intoxicating drinks, visions (which may make By-Laws not inconsist-
frOID his sideboard and table. ent with the constitutions; and decides, by appeal, 
In 1844, and again in 1845, a great sensation all controversies in or between the Divisions. 
was produced in the state by the public addresses A Son of Temperance i~1 pledged not. to" make, 
of JOHN n. GOUGH; a young En~1ishman whom buy, sell, or use as a beverage, any spil'ituous or 
his father, (all old soldier and a Chelsea pension- malt liquors, wine, 01' cidel';" a pledge taken with 
er) had sent to America at the age of 12. Aftel', such solemnities. accnmpanied by a ceremonial 
great and not unfruitful struggles for a livelihood. so impressive and affecting, that he who could 
i? New York, he was joined by his mother and :1 violate it. would on very ;light temptation COID-
sister. III a few years. the mOTher died, the sis- mit perjury; and would scarcely be worthy of 
tel' married, and John fell into habits of deep in- ,belief, on his oath. in a court. 
toxication. By the kindness of some persons ill i The" Son" has other inducements to keep tho 
J\Iaesarhusetts, he was reclaimed; and became i pledge more faithfully than the takers of the old 
a travelling speake\'" upon Intemperance. The i pledge. The intercourse at the weekly meet-
expressiveness of his gestures, the richness of, iugs, is kindly and endeal'ing; calculated to 
his imagination. his thorough knowledge of hu- attract and engage. The secrecy enjoined as to 
man nature and life, his ready flow of the hap- the passwords and proceedings, has an indefina-
pi est language. in a sweet and distinct voice, his ble charm. The provisions made for his nursing 
boundless command over the tears and the laugh- amI pecuniary aid in sickness, and if he dies, for 
tar of his auditors. and his power, all together, the expenses of his burial and the rearing of hia 
to cOllvince, delight, and persuade,-make him, children; appeal to his self-love, and teach him 
in our thoughts, the most eloquent man we have that his little initiation fee and weekly contri-
ever heard; though we listened to all the hest bntions are but paid into a sort of savings' bank. 
speeches in the ViI'ginia Convention of 1829. and 01' mutual-assistance fund. ont of which he will 
have heard in Congl'ess the (repntably) best draw, if he need it, much more than he pays in, 
speakers now in America. Several others more A volume of kindness is implied in one of the 
impartial than we, have pronounced the same questions which the presiding officer is required 
judgment. to ask at every meeting-" Is any of the brethren 
l\'Ir. Gough wrought mighty effects on the puh- sick, or in distress? " 
lie mind; yet an offset to them was, that his un- The order of the Sons of Temperance began 
approachable eloquence disheartened and si- in Virginia, by the opening of "Washington Di-
lenced other ~peakers; who mortifyingly con- vision" in Norfolk, ill April 1843. "Howard 
trasted theil' own best effol'ts with his. And it Division," ill Portsmouth, followed, in l\Iay. 
was difficult to hear them with much relish, soon "\Ve had," says an accnrate narrator, "many 
after .having heard Gough. difficulties to enconnter, and many hostile preju-
'rhe year 18-13 witnessed the introduction iuto dires to remove, Nearly two years elapsed be-
fore the sixth Division was chartered."" This 
of Lecture is much too cold 11 word. ;, Evans' Digest, alld ilistory oj tlte SOIlR of Temp •. 
was "Charity Division," in Staunton; instituted varied greatly in their interpretations; but nea.'ly 
ill 1845. Conjointly with .l\la,rshall Division, of all applications for the certificate were granted. 
Harrisonburg, it celebrated the Foul,th of July of In a few counties, the COUl'ts in some years held 
that year, by a public meeting in Staunton, at that there was no place fit and convenient; of 
which an Address of gl'eat ability was delivered course rejecting aU applications. This statute 
hy MI', Pike Powers. Evel'y succeeding yeal'saw gave place on the 1st of July 1850, to one which 
the Ol'oer multiply; until the Divisi()us in Vir- empowers the court to decide, on a view of all 
giuia are now about 350; compl'ising about 15,500 circumstances, wbethel' the license shall be grant-
members. The Divisions are named sometimes ed 01' not. 
from theil' place of meeting; sometimes after In 1840, the first accounts came hither of 
gl'eat men of the countl'y; sometimes aftel' men Father Matthew's great successes in persuading 
or principles conspicuous in this 01' some other the people of Ireland to abjure whiskey. In two 
walk of beneficence. Thus, there are Divisions years more, we heard of his having administered 
named uHoward,"-" Fathel' iUatthew,"-u Ab- the pledge (of abstinence f!'Om all intoxicating 
nel' Clopton,"-" Holcombe,"-" Rechabite,"-'- liquors) to five millions-and a half, of his 8,000,000 
.. Good :Samal'itan,"-" Harmony," &c., &c. countrymen. This truly great man. on a tour 
This institution has produced gl'eat eficcts. It throu<Th the United States, spent a few days last 
~ . has attl'acted, and keptfiJ'm, those whom the old, winter in Richmond; preaching on a Sunday 1ll 
usual tie could not attl'act, 01' hold; giving strength the Roman Catholic Chapel, and speaking twice 
for self-presel'vation, to weaklings who were pel'- on tempel'ance in the same building. The 
petually falling under temptatiun; and has thus church, as a spirited sketch of him says in one of 
reclaimed huudl'eds of intempel'ate men, and our newspapers, was "crowded to bursting." The 
broken up not a few drinking houses and distille- same paper says, "no _public honors wel'e shown 
rie:>, But its attractions have so much drawn bim ill Richmond. For his own sake we do not 
oft' the regards of its members from the old regret it at all. '1'0 men like him, nothing call 
socicties, that most of these have beeu dis- be more disagreeable than pageants and the ac-
solved; leaving tllat gl'eat number of people who compauying palaver. But fOl'our own sake, we 
will not 01' cannot join the ":SODS," no langel' are sorry that DO offer of them, at least, lVas at-
covel'ed by the panoply of a pledge. To recove~ tempted.". 
this lost ground, some Divisions have sent out In 1846, a General Temperance Assembly for 
from them speaking meD, to hold meetings and the State, was organized in Richmond, and 
deliver speeches throughout their counties or adopted a constitution, which, if published, has 
towns; so as to keep the public atteution awake never met our eyes. It convened again in 1847 : 
to the evils of intemperance. adopting, on each occasion, salutary resolutioDs 
Females, and bOYS, not beiug admissible among and measures, which failed of much effect for 
the .. :Sous," a sisterhood has been formed called want of publicity, and through the smallness of 
"The Daughters of'l'empel'ance;" alld ajuniol' the numbers present. In December 1848, its 
fraternity called" The Cadets of Temperance." third meeting took place; when, among other 
Cadets, ~a! be boys fr?~ ten to eightee? Y,ears resolves, it requested its PI'esident t9 prepare a 
old. I hell' local SOCletles al'e called tiectlolLS, Memorial to the Le<Tislature, praying that at the 
Sevel'al of these eX,ist in Virgilli.a; fil1e~ with next general electio~s, the proper officers might 
zealous and energetic youug wa~'rlOl's ag,~Ulst the. I be required to take the sense of the voters on a 
?ommon enem!. We know ot uo "~~~ers ~t distinct poll, upon the question, whether the sale 
rempel'ance" 111 the State, except a dIVISIOn In of intoxicating liquors should continue to he li-
Richmond. censed by law, or not 1 and that if a majority 
The tl'af~c in dl'~nks that CT~US~ ,dl'un~eun~ss, should be against the licensing system, in the 
has been httle aliected by \ ll'g/Ulu legislatIOn. whole state, or in any counties or towns, such 
In 1~32" ~ law w~s passe? forbidding any olle to laws might be passcd as lVould become the wis-
tetad SplI'lts or WlIIe at Ius store or grocery. uu- dom, dignity, and vil'tue of Virginia. and of her 
less the county COllrt should ~ertiry that the p~ace Legislature. ' 
was one .~ fit and convelllent to the n~lgh- The Memorial was prepared, presented to the 
bOI'hood" for such sale, and that the applicant House of Dele<Tates and referred to a commit-
was of good character. "\Vhat should constitute tee' which repborted ao-ainst the prayer-and the' 
.. fitness and convenience," whether it should be Ho~se concurred in thee Report. Some extracts 
the neighbol'hood's loving liquor so ~uch, ~hat a which we are able to give from the l\Iemorial, 
great deal could be sold thel'e,-or Its belDg so shew it to be not altogether unreasonable: 
temperate that even a grog-shop in its midst 
could uot COI';'upt its mOl'als-was left to the 
court's conjecture. The luminal'ies of the Bench if Richmond Examiner, of Dec. 28, 1849. 
.. Taking the lowest estimates that any careful Then. after speaking of the deaths and the 
and rational enquire.' can make, of the mischiefs money expended, the Memorial proceeds-
which come from the use of such liquors, they .. We shonld less g.'ieve fOl' this expenditure, if 
call for remedy mOI'e rowel'fully than any other it merely produced no good; if it only fell idle 
mischiefs against which the Virginia Legislature and nseless upon the gr()und, But we know fl'om 
has ever striven ~ nay. more powerfully thau bitter experience and the universal testimony of 
most of the grievances which have roused na- observant men, that (besides the deaths) olle 
tions to revolt and to I'evolution, 01' have caused third of the lunacy, four~fifths of the ("rime, and 
cruel rulel'S to be branded by Histol'y as tyrants nine tenths of the pauperism, which fill our beu-
and monstel'S, lams, prisons, and poor-bouses, are tbe feal'rul 
"1.'he • Bloody 1\1ary' of England, whose in- fl"llits of that expenditure; the dl'ead harvest 
famy is immortal for her butcheries of those who fmm that seeding. Thete is hardly a family in 
would not confOl'm to her opinions in Relil!;ion, Vit'ginia bnt may moum one or more of its mem-
put to death, in her reign of fOUl' yeal's, but 288 bel'S, as having fallen a prey to intemperate 
persons. drinking; and numberless happy homes have 
•• Charles the First was warred against, de- been visited by it with a desolation worse than 
throned, and beheaded by his people, for oppres- death. The frightful amount of domestic and 
sions which produced not a single death· (so far social misery which it has wrought and is now 
as History shews) before the sword of civil \Val' wOI'king among us, no pen can pourtray, 
was openly drawn; and prodnced pecnniary ex- ,. Thus it is seen, that those evils which have 
actions to the amount probably of not half a mil- most loulily called upon the wise and good for 
lioD of dollars, ,cure-those grievances which have the most 
•• The Revolution of 1688 was occasioned by deeply stung the patl'iot's heart, and most po-
acts of tymnny, which looked, indeed, to despot- tently nel'ved his arm-al'e equalled. if not 
ism, and involved judicial murders, as well as surpassed, by the mischiefs that come of strong 
intolel'able fetters upon Religious freedom; but drink." 
the muruel's exceeded not a few hundl'eds; and. * * • • * • • * 
the restl'aints upon Religion had not pl'actically I * • * • * ¥ * * 
carried wretchedness into any great number of, ,. There can be no good reason why a thing so 
English families. fmitful of evils should receive more favor from 
.. The American Revolution, so justly begun, yom' Honorahle Body, than other things incom-
and so glorionsly achieved, had yet no blo?dshed, pal'ahly less mischievous. A baker or hutcher, 
nor any lal'geamount of moneyed exaction. fOI' selling unwholesome Iwead or meat, is punisha-
its cause. Till the fight at Lexington, not a hu- ble by law. An apothecary. selling poison to a 
man being pel'ished illegally by the bands of the man who he had reason to helieye would swal-
English King OJ' bis myrmidons. And the un- low it. would be viewed with detestation, jf not 
constitutional taxation which his P,u'liament prac- . treated as a mm'derer: nOI' wonld the poison's 
tised or att~mpted, was ill itself uttedy trivial;! being slow, or likely to produce only madness, 
meriting and meeting resistance, ollly because of much mitigate his guilt. Usury, the crediting of 
tbe principle it illvolved. But because it did in- college-students, and the carJ'Ying of concealell 
volve the germ of tyranny, our ancestors arose. weapolls, are forbidden: so are gaming, the sale 
and shook off the British yok: by a ~\'ar of seven I of lottery tickets. hetting on elections, and even 
years. I playing at any game whatever ~except a few 
.. The wrongs which have recently made the pl'ivileo-ed ones) though no bet be made. Yet 
E ' 1:> people of France and other uropean natIOns the mischief done by any of these practices, if 
rise and overturn thl'ones that seemed immova- tbey were totally unchecked by law, never could 
ble; convulsing that continent with stl'Uggies be- i come neal'er to the mischiefs done by strong 
held by the friends of Libe.'ty every where with I dl'ink. than a mote comes to a beam in magoi-
painful hope ~ were even less than the wrongs tude. 
which Iu'ougbt Chal'les the Fh'stto the scaffold, "No one denies, that the use or intoxicating 
or which dl'ove James tbe Second a fugitive for liquors o('casiolls many cl'imes. There are few 
life, from his kingdom. places where they have long beCI} v{'nded that 
.. We pray you now to compare with these I have not been the seats 01' sources of thefts. via· 
historical causes of agitation and revolt, the! lent and perilous assaults, Dlll1'ders, suicides, or 
evils which stl'ong drink inflicts .upon this coun-· death from intoxication; all traceable to those 
try." places. Smely no human rea~on can justify the 
. . i ticensin~ of a traffic w~~ch undeniab~11 cau8~f.S 
"This is 11 mistake, His tyranny caused the dt'll.th oflthese CI'lmes and calamItIes. Where IS ,the ~I' 
Sir John Elliot, by lill illegal imprisonment in the Tower, ference, we respectfully ask, between hcen8111g 
crimes tllcmselves, and licensing the trade which prollihit, but merely to [OJ'bear licensing, the sale; 
genel'ates them 1" leaving it to men's conscienct.>s, and to Public 
* * • * * • • Opinion; and disdaining to swell tbe Treasury 
"Yet, though the facts we have stated, and by a tax. upon gl'Og-shops, any more than hy It 
of which we eagedy court from you the most tax 011 brothels, or on all cI'imes. 4. To take 
searching investigation, would seem to require a the sense of the voters upon the qUf'.stion, whether 
prayel' fot' the immediate abolit~on of all licenses the sale shall ue licensed, 01' not; this last, mul 
for the sale of commodities so variously baleful; mildest course. was pl'ayed fOI' by the Petitionel's. 
that is not OUI' prayer. 'Ve do not desire the Pel'haps such model'ation was most wise: though, 
adoption of that measure, unless the people will to a plain miud, it saVOUrs of over-cautiou. 
it. When the day comes-as come it will, and Doubtless at no distant day it will be remembel'ed 
come it mnst-for correcting in our laws the enor- with wonder and shame. that Virginia, in this 
nlO118 inconsistency of pl'Ohibiting the sale of middle of the nineteenth Century. not only fore-
goods to a student on credit, 01' the carrying of bore to puuish. but positively sancrioned a tl'affic 
a pistol ill one's pocket, yet of pel'mitting a in cI'ime, misery, and human blood. 
traffic out o~ which gl'o,w more I'obber~es, mur-I With some detached illcidt'nts a.nd develop-
tiers, and C1'lmes and v~ces of evel'Y,kllld. than ments of the Temperance Reformation, we shall 
from all adler causes ul1Ited,-we deSire to have I close this sketch. 
l'llblic Opinion sustainiug the Legislature. And I 
of this our confidence is slIl'e: resting upon our r,l\]~"?bel's of several, ~f not ~f al.1 ~hurches, in 
belief ill the pul'ity and iutelligf'.l1ce whi h fit oU' 'Irglllla, are allowed, WIthout fOI-feltlllg member-
people for self-govel'llment, and self-pI'o;ectioll.:, I sbip, to sel,l inlOxicatiu? dr!uks by \~hI)Jesale; 
Then tiol lo\vs th tl t tl ,. f and, we beheve, by I'etall. fhe Baptist chuI'cll e pl'ayel', la Ie opmlOus 0 " 
the votel'S Illay I. t k th t' f I' , about thl'ee years ago lVas agitated by a UISCUS-ue a en, 011 e ques Ion ° I-!, ' 
ceuse 01' no license • SI011, ",hethcI' abstinence from both the use auu 
At tile preced 'il • . f th L . 1 t the tramc should be insisted upon, It was va-I g seSSlOll 0 e egis a nrc, a , ' . , 
petition from a few citizens of Fluvanna had rlO,usly deCIded b~ val'lOUS congregatlOus: some 
lll'ayed that the same question, as to that county belOg cont~nt with the model'ate use .. ,and th;e 
alone, Ulio-ht he submitted to its voters' and had sale accoJ'(hn~ to law; and othel's requll'lng theil' 
been J'eje:ted. . 'members to abstain from both. Hut!u ,no !u-
These refusals of the government, evell to stance, that ,,:e relllembel', was any dIstlllctlOn 
have the sense of the people taken upon such a m~de ,by the dls~utal~ts 01' th~ churches between 
qllestion,-are perhaps palliated, slightly, by tbe drznklllg and selllllg hquol'. Those who allowed 
fact that no large pOl'tions of the People them- t~e fO~'llIel" allowed the latter al:;o. The utter 
selves have shewn a wish to be heard upon the dJspanty of the two acts, appeal'ototally to have 
, B' , escaped the notice of' all. questlon, ut It would be gl'eatIy underratlllg 
their virtue and shl'ewdness to douht, that ",hell- l\1any signal exhibitions have been made, of 
ever their voices shall be heard, their represen- the effects wrought ill drunkards, and npon their 
tatives wiII be seell to have lagged behind }>ublic homes, by reformation. The bloated, reeling sot, 
Opinion on this subject, as fal' as the BI'itish whose bl'eath and person reeked with putrid 
House of Lords did about the Refol'm of Padia- fumes,-whose retum home was dreadful,-
mcnt, fOl' many years before 183'2. It is hardly whose l'agged and wI'etcbed wife shrank from 
possible to ascel'tain the wishes of the Virginia his embl'ace, and whose little ebildren ran trem-
})eople upon the license question, except by al1 hling from his presence,-whose dwelling and 
uttel'ing of them at the polls, uuder the direction all his possessions, gave token of ruin ;-has full 
of Law: so dispersedly do they live-so val'i- often been seen to regain the firm step, erect 
ously oceupied are their time and thoughts by pOI't, and pl'Opel' fonn of manhood; to be clad 
busy avocations-and such is the Wllllt of lci- al ways in neat attire; to fl'ee himself fl'om debt; 
8l11'C, wealth, and COllcel't among those who feel to labor steadily at his calling; alld to return, 
deeply enough Oil the suhject, to. circulate peti- when his work was done, to a home redeemed 
tious among all the votel's. from all discomfol't, where smiling faces and glad 
It is worthy of note, that the two Petitions hearts welcomed and blessed him. 
hithel'to pI'esented have asked a far less decided Sellers of liquor have been known to disre-
step than would seem justified by the facts they gal'd and to spurn the entreaties of wives, not to 
atlil'm. Thel'e is a scale of meaSUl'es, each milder furuish more dl'ink to their drunken husbands. 
than its predecessor: 1. '1'0 forhid positively, Such a case occul'red with one dear to us: a 
the sale of intoxicating liquors. 2. To take the wife, who wellt in agony, to a grocery, where 
sense of the voters upon the question, whether I her l1UsiJanu had lain drunk for days; and suppIi-
tbe sale shall he forbidden or not? 3. Not to • cated the keeper to let the unhappy man have 
no more IiqUOl'. She w.as repelled with a rough I dy, few conductors of the Pl'ess had done their 
refusal of her prayel'. duty. \Ve believe that not a tithe only, but ALL 
Heartlessne:;s, not less strange, has often been I is tme, of the statements we have quoted on that 
shewn by near relations, one to another. 1\1en I subject. But if even a tenth part is true; then, 
have persisted in selling liquor, when habits of taking the middle estimate of the annual deaths 
drunkenness were yisiule ,in their own sons; who I in Vil'ginia fl'om Int~mperance (3583), the tenth 
have quaffed absolute I'um f!'Om the casks and pat't of that number IS 358. ]\lore, by 70, EVERY 
bottles of their father. 'Ve know a merchant, YEAR, than the Bloody l'tlary butchered in her 
wealthy and deemed respectable, in a neighbOl'- reign of foUl" years, fOl' not believing as she did 
ing county, who yet continues the traffic, though in Theology! 
one of his sons has died a drunkal'd, another has Leaving this tremendous fact to be pondered 
become frequently drunk, one of his brothers-in- by our readers; and commending to their adop-
law has died of drink, another, with two of his tion on this great subjectthe safe pl'eeept, READ,-
young sons, is often madly druuk. and a youug INQ,UlRE,-REFLEC'l' ;-we take oUl' leave. 
son of a sister-in-law has from his boyhood been 1\1. 
frequently so. 
Bl'Otbers, nay, fathers, who have seen a brothel' 
or a son gliding into the habit of intemperance, 
and who were urged to take, themselves, the 
pledge of abstinence as a reasonably sure means 
• of inducing the impel'illed bl'othel' 01' sou to ab-
stain also; have refused; and, by the glass on 
their tables, and by persisting, themselves, in it.s 
enjoyment, have sped the weak one to his de~ 
stl'uction. Sad examples of this kind have oc~ 
cUI'red in the highest circles of Virginia society. 
As to banishing the bottle from their honses, aud I 
refusing to partake of it any whel'e, ill order to 
aid the salvation of friends, or of friends' chil~ 
dreD,-that is thought hy many ill those high 
circles, to be a romantic folly. So, doubtless,· 
thinks a fond mother, whose eutel'tainments are 
graced with wine and stronger potations. and 
one of whose sons (a talented young man) is 
now a fl'equent dl'Unkard. The effect of stl'oog 
driok~ in deadening all the hest chOl'ds of human 
feeliug, and in promoting outrage, tempts Us to 
think, that Anacreon meant to uraud it, aud 110t 
money. as the mainspl'ing of evil: 
Ala TOVTQV OVK a&Arfos, 
Ala TOV.Ol' ov 'O'1}£S. 
llOA£}iOI, pOVOI 0(' av.ov, 
To Of} X£IP0l', oAAv}'£aOa 
Ala TOVTOV '01 1'IAOVIIT£S, if 
We said ill the beginning, that if a tithe is true 
of what is alleged ahout the mischiefs of Intem-
perance, and the efficacy of the proposed reme-
if "Thich a writer in the Richmond Examiner has trans-
lated \hus: 
" On all tIle kindliest scenes of life, 
It sheds disusters, tears, aud strife: 
Deadens and chills frntemal breasts, 
Sires of parental love divests; 
Points the Il.Ssassin's deadly slee-l, 
And maddens War's demoniac reel. 
Ah, yes! nnd worst 01 all, 'tis this 
That mars the heaven of wedded bliss j 
Prompts man to act 0. wolfish purt, 
And break fond woman's trusting heart!" 
